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en weed begrafselaiseraisalavailedneie
eiIkewere* alai oribitregin. tithedthe publie,,taiatteel4l*43ehttho.and ihot dirat .albs: , who
end is HAS tibtool, wish segittle ean-
panotious of amehmet appisrintly as
though htmlere the Mitunaidi, tglietit of
ale 'Urea* "y. arlif:thipeople hecomb
se =wpm were in halide easy against
• inedditim this, be bed. hirer&
*with= with hiingowers, met ie meat
upon a foreign saf, framed Deonstinitica
for aPentilantaleeeernMentifOr the Elates
.Ito deigned .econquering--bad made ar-
augenteas lit conthicate the property of
eke coempienek—and to secure the ends in
view, had secretly conveyed to the-point
of his intended foray arms and amnia=
adgelent to -equip two thousand ages'
which he hoped to enlist among lb. semi-
vile 10050014*11of the Bean His
apidition lied. The ales he hoped so
enlist refused to except tbeprotiltiredboon
a his hands, After a desperate fight. in

ty lives were eaceigeed. he was
omPeliorodi intriooood, triedbya jury
of his ()countrymen. =alined, end at the
time stated above. img And yet we are
told by people who profess to be sane and
of sound mind—by politicians, by priests,
by laymen, end by learned doctors—that
the Mashy oVelts Brown, under the cir-
auestaseet we have eased, and for the
crimes weMaw* enumerated, wee unnecet.
vary, uscelled for, and absolutely wrong.
One paper, aRepublic= paper, letns add,
insilateis that be weemurdered bytheater.
.i.tf Virginia. Another one. in OW own
tom at lb* seme- political character,
drapes its columns in mourning intoken
er reaped to his memory, just as the pros
oreswant to do when sane greet patriot,
saga, orstatesman, hadpassed awry. Mest-
ags have been bald, peayen made ora-
time delivered. and contribution boas
passed about to raise inseam to erect a
mounment over his remains. Now, it
seems to us that an *Who=that, in the
minds of some, murder. and tenon are
immendeble note or those who cow
mend them ere hum*. and madmen 1--
We acknowledgethat JohnBrown was no
summon criminal--that murder by him
was not the sense es murder by an ipso-
rant, depraved villain, who imbrue' bit
bands in human gorefor "thirty same of
silver"—but, justa fares be maremoved
in intakes= end redoeutent above the
common assassin. just so much was his
gatthe morerevolting and atrocious.—
And wego farther andsay, Hat just so far
es he wee guilty ofstainfejust,sofar ea miss
sysnpaties with bins in thatcrime, are they
as guilty as he. The only damn= ie
that be had the mums to commit the
aims and has sugared the consequences,
while they have not that courage, and

eicape. If therein any dillbrenee IS
is habloor d ,rstis.inteie .isiTheitastrf so
"do and todare" The other is notserinf•
ind beams he lack that courage. But
we are told by =other class, that while
Brown's aele wets wrong, the ohjeot be
had in view—the liberationofthe dam—-
wee rigkt. ; In other words, if his foray
had proved nuiesand itwould have been
right; but as it did not., it tiiistnang—-
sowertheltwo. the projector is entitled to
sympathy, and this memory fe everlasting
remembrance. Now we deny squarely this
whole theory: We deny that any. matt,
net a rattan of 'Virginia, can hive any
=calrightto interfere with the, relation
between a alas is Virginia and that slave's
master, even if he could do it without any
peril to likaselfor others, when his inter-
nam= is entirely unsolicited by either
party to that relation. It would not be
digicult to show thateven if interference
were desired by either master or slave,
or both, the interference would not ne
essearily be right. But as no stick case
has doomed, weneed notconsider it. The
red awe that has happened is one of an
interference completely unasked by either
the deva or their imam There is not
the smallest evidence, or any thing that
looks like evidence, that a eingiei slave in
Virginia wishedfor Newts or anybody else
to come and take him from the State.—
Sawa meted wholly uponthe pmelnaption
—Woe, as the feats turned out—that the
slaves would *looms him se a deliverer ;

or else be acted upon the prenuatices
hat, whether they wasted freedom or not,
=weetherightfkljudp whether their con
dition would be bettered by being carried
sway, or by being pomaded to sues =ex
Now it is very easy far people to ally that
there isno*teethe tobe modeasto wheth-
er a human tam wouldprefer freedomor
shivery. and that therefore Arum d* no
wrong, so fir as barometerthat the dem
desired his or somebody's interference,
But the answer to all this is, that the pre-
munption was not necessergy correct; end
es it was just as likely to be eta point offact
fake, as to be in point ofhot true, bower- i
et tharinicelly and abstractly 00111POL bei
had no moatright tonet upon it. go far
se Uwe is any evidence before the world,
out of He whole of this oconnince, it doe'
not wpm' that Awe had any thing to
go upon bat preemption that the elates'
wished to be free.

Huck would hive been the clemiger of
bisect if he bad eattemplated the libere
ties at a einglehadividial may. to be se
leetadafter Isehadtervived epeethegrotostf,
at random. But when weconsiderthat his
entageiee contemplated a rowel inane
elates ducinglicat astern :Virginia. andI
thatfor this pupate he bat pagmata an
elaboesteplienDye aeritiabdirembitet4,

iflitecheme* heflitleholk
hootsqualled the desiptormild haftpro-
ceeded to remove the entire slawmile
tan ofthe gain orfoliate put the WOO
to death, having the Weeks to plume the
land—we pensive thatthe whae.of
wieked instdertalag meadtip=the tare
presumption thet'lltit Agate *Old kvii.
desired either to b. memo ied hrodttai
Seeterwto be 1.1.0/1 ter thilatlrair*kilt
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Obr ifOrawhini dedintas* tuvelvi an
I formoup Impasadiate bosom
miliegY. had an, 'meow whetever
toreason an the Wawa of which hecould
brao poedbiipty estimate. If despotic
prim* bad nroved a hatmillion of men,
womenand *likesbantheir bosom, and
Wawa than ionprovidedansonsunanme%
upon the abutract presoMption that free-
dom wooldbi4referredto slavery he would
haye bad the examiWons ofmmddad.

But this was only one of the alternatives
width lcuta .151.net's scheme involved. If
the slaves could not be removed peaceably
they wereto be removed by form. Blood-
shed in*my torus, insurrection, the over-
throw of imminent, the destruction of
society in au einlireaState, ware all to 44,-
pan, ifmosmiry to the liberation of the
slaves. Think then of a man's assentieg
that the slime population of Virginia, if
they could have had Intelligent and delib-
erate foresight of what they were to be led
to. would have desired him to come and
lead them. Thlik otitis fain this rash
and wicked simlmption—the impulse of
his human will--{"God's work l" It is ne-
m/miry to think !of them Wags ; because
the view of Joh* Brown'. character and
acts, which le fos,ed upon public attention
in the papers and in the pulpits, brings up
for examination his moral right to assume
that his inserference wmde4ired. If he
bad no mad moral right. as plainly bad
not, than his claims to beregraded eaahe-
vs, or ata martyr to a great imam**, or
toas idea, aro preaileily tits Masa as any
maea who rune this risk oil committing
gredabase and untidily Tad =bay, up-
on a ,preatioptioa oa 'anal be had no
shadow of right to more. finch a maa
nmy display 61111=110, or coOirogo, or pa-
tience, when ha has i led, jor fortitude
whoa be mists his dm". 'haleare qua.
aim which mayemcee u$ tore that ha had
• nature which might 14veproduoed other
fruits, if it bad notbe= perverted by a
wild fanatical= that !utterly cxmlbtuaa.
ed in his mind the bioundarlea between
right end wrong.

A Marna Sir koink.—liver mime the
Lawrence Herald 13/ 44:ksi made the dam-
aging dim:looms about the career of old
Snows in Sara= =Ming hour hekilled
four men in cold blood`; without caw and
without provocation, t more than tour
months before eitherofhie moswerebilled,
and other such llirs villainous proceedisp,
the republican neaspepers all over the
country have heaped unmeasured abuse
upon that print, mffing it a traitor to the
free State party,and -0e open tool and
dipendary of the pro.4lavery democracy,
and indulging is otherSuch choice phras-
es. This has called ocit a letter from the
oliker.linnerestain been i;tb.
limbed, in which he ides= that he has not
only been a tudtbnn supporter ofthe free
State party from the Snit, but is at this
very time doing all be can to insure the
success of the republics= ticket and the
defeatof the deinocratkiticket inthe pend-
ing election for State ClRcers. lie also
has the name. ofOne= and Bum: at the
bead of his column for President and
Vice Preside:tit, "addedto the decision of
a republican Sational convention." After
proving that ke is es goode republican es
the best of them, be replies to the charges
against him 4 follows :

"Ifbought asp by the Federal adminis-
tration I am ;jam:maims or it. although It
bas seemedtoeverepablicanjouralse me

t

heLmto this ;swin.are spoke ofmen andchargethings in Mums
justas I have seen them, and have only
regretted that partimans outside of Kauai
have endeavored touse us as toolsforthem
toride into Tearer.

"Inregard to old John Brown I have
written'nor published nothing but what
I believed to be strictly true. If the re.
publics_party propose to defend or apol-
ogiseOw him, they will have unpleasant
task to perform, and it cannot but work
ditastroedY to the future madnessof the
party. _Through his instrumentality and
that ofBedpath, Bear, Cook, and other
atoms orthat ohmmeter, with whom I might
include Jame, B. Leas, our troubles have
bete protracted at least one year, end an
amount ofsodhring sad Wretchanhaels
balm entailed upon the peopleof this Ter-
ritory which I. Iknrd incidenlaide."

.10. It is no wonder that abolitionism
hates the memory ()therein Waimea; It
was he who said : "Now, Or, this width*
.has bolo produced by the iseremart *A-
U.* of **Mims Ldoctesiby abolition
presses and,abolition on the cons.
awn mind. No drum-hend in the longest
day's march ' was ewer more incessantly
beaten Us* the sselinint of the public
in certain parts of the They hare
been beaten ersey month, and every week
and emery day, by the din and roll and
tuba dub of abolition lecturers, and that
it ia. smith has crewed sheer pelludicee."
It is tor kering said this, and for haring
said au the isms turisorebie owe** that
ft was Ones New Esglard had corquensi
fee POliudkS Wing 414South. that
°Wield= dirmeredsethe ramory of Wea-
ns" mad deuromb that his stelae which
has been esee4ed near the ibmclunetts
Stets Howlatrial be removed.

rilr The 'o:Wreepondenee which peered
Wenn Ow: niesubers at the Gehhort and
fleaPrzsoe at the cline at hie. Preidden-

luOlia=*dished.
illeeretrodee Idea on di ll*
am* with whi: be himl, itt their.ol4lllow;
ashamedthe 1111100111 *Atli din**
an Wm, sad retiring Prodders&replied,
conindediniNgbiameltthatnodefeleethnie
had oecurred durips four mini Iw
whieblpe 104 eostillia4 die dtalipiee of
tho adios, .13140 owned Anther, that the
wed-id* width hia Aderbdelratim bed
beiii014404 Old timo .I*4lo +ithWhlebOied boell Orreliedoroiled anti lk
Lid lesierieneetpostdengoefarelpee*re
oril. •
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Melt.eaterTo*. • 1
Whets the Rouse i. full, theRepublicans

will have 113 votes; Democrat. 92 ; Anti
Loootripton Democrats 9; and Southern

rsopposition, which is the t of the
Whig and American parties, The Re-
publicans lack sin of being to elect
by the thaforfty rule; two or of this
number they could doubtless obtain from
the Anti-lsoompion Democrats, if they
would make Forney clerk, bat m that
would not help them they have not yet
consummated the bargain. As at present
advised we do not think the election of a

speaker is verynlar it hand, and conse-
quently are' not eto say when we can
lay the President's measege beibreour read-
en.

Tee Quinones SaTTLID.—It will be recol-
lected that the street railroad cars and
other public conveyances, having been
stopped from mutingin Philadelphia and
Pittsburgh, through the operation of the
law of Pennsylvania forbidding servile la-
bor on Sunday, it was decided by Mayor
Weaver, of the latter city, that c servant
wasliable, under the abovelaw,Kite drove
his employer to church, and that several
parties were actually tined $25 under this
decision. In the case ofJames Nesbit, one
of the convicted, Chief hotline Lowrie, of
the Supreme Court has just decided that
thw interpretation ofthe law by the Mayor,
was contrary to the views always enter-
tained, and not in seconiance with com-
mon sense. In relation to the lawfulness
ofNeabit's art, Judge Lowrie said :

Since the settlement of the country we
have had sabetantially the Nomelawon the
suktiect; and under it this sort of act has
always been deemedlawfid, as ischown by
the fact that it has always been practise d,
and that Its lawfulnees has never been
queetitped. And surely the uniform prao-
Um' interpretation of a law for near two
centuries, is an argument that it is worth
more than two hours of refined criticism
and analysis of its phraseology. It is the
expression of the common sense of the
country, and therefore thearsument which
common Dense most readily appreciates.
The decision of the Mayor must be revers-
ed.

So, so, according to this learned Judge,
if a weary pedestrian gives a man fifty
cents to drive him to church, the said
man knot engaged in worldly employment
—but if the same weary poyiestrian jives
the conductor of a street railway a half
dims to take him half a mile to see his
mother it may be, the said conductor it
guilty of pursuing worldly employment
on the Sabbath, and hence is liable to be
fined. Well, well ; great is the mystery of
the law !

A COUJUDDI MACILMAWSTRAXIM-1600
Monday evening, the propellerMilwaukee
and schooner J. H.Tiffany collided in the
straits ofMackinaw. Both vessels sunk
lapPetil/ABOAPltehaiNeilMeirefeWei
to Detroit by the steamer Free State.

The schooner J. H. Tiffany was owned

N. Mesas. Baldwin & Johnson, of Oswego;
Y. She was a first clam vessel, ofthree

hundred and seventy-one tons burthen;
and but threeyears old. She was worth
between $15,000 and $lB,OOO, and was in 4
sured for $6,000 in the Northwestern In=
'mance Company, of Oswego, N. Y. Her
cargo consisted of three hundred and six-
ty-four tons of railioad iron, which was
consigned in Chicago. It was billy insured.
The schooner is sunk in fifteen or sixteen
fathoms water.

It is extremely questionable whether
either ofthe yawls can be raised, or any
part oftheir carires recovered. The Mil-
waukee is the third propeller recently lost
by the American transportation Company,
noneofwhich were Insured. The Oriental,
which went on the rocks near where the
Milwaukee now lies, and went to pieces,
was the first, which was quickly Mllowed
by the explosion ofthe Ohio offLong Point
on Lake Erie.

ger The United 'Presbyterian Church
edifice at London, C. W., the Great West-
ern Railway repair shop. Cant's sash fac-
tory, and s large quantity of lumber, were
destroyedby fire Tuesday morning. The
"oak shop contained three cars undergo-
ing repairs, which were consumed. lon
about $14,000.

Or A young farmer living in Du Page
county, 111., named Averill, quarreledwith
his wile, afew&mince, and she left forher
father's. The nextday the husband killed
himself by cutting his throat. The suicide
had been married less than ayear.

Purism roa WAIL—The note of her-
fW prepapreparation is heard both M England
andFein er. These twoformidable nations
are preparing for war. -Trance in ber
Nary Yards, andEngland in herkreenah.are gradually and trmOly ,perfecting
and strenghtesing the sinews of war.
Each seems to be inspired within instino.
dye idea, that there is an inevitable re.
qukentent • them to action. The
tone of the press isthebitter towards Englandand the
Theo

kasugstid
openly charges that its attentionsare /hos The fires

of war are still
byur thening. are spread-

ing in apein and Amoco, eel doe ems
toU bow long it may be befog Swope will
be all Wass under a fearful etrated.Peers does not skeinfirmly as Wiper&
anywherein the Old World. If the Em.
petit of the French is spooling for * fight,
he should have the manhood at once to
take John Bull by the nose, and open the
dance, and notbe ineskias around in s
very questionable way.

Boeaehlaahgnarde connected with
a theatre notedlundertook ' cowhide
thole's:id aditbr

y
the littabwmA

to
The ky "local," semintad by sow&

enacted the play'or""Tarning theTables." by adminUta a Novara drub-
bing to the theatrical ote. The tat-
ter waregee issumtly erreaed by the

to the lialastame and
kept there instil =oat g, When akelvinsto& Nice, arid they *ereordered to pay

fine-salptlb et go tojitilor thirty
Cbradellug ass effitor it asdre as'basalt= soodespliaseil. •
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ea hatiosaribably • • "et rondoololl
locomotion Mika& for anything terrestial,
even to cartons-boigisad 4,14440pper5."

ottoomiii with insults ihnonabla tos largo ht.
moos inShe islamoli , •

Ii- The toor of 11fre"4 14 #O )rQ 1406
goose block, ie beim "Islierea 4/784e," s'd
Min be, whom complete(' mile of the most eliio-
-business altar in the atty.

INIP The Dunbar, .sad Xi* tars were a
the track three done on Why *vetting
last, 111 the "quiekTeondout," and didnotreach
Brio wail 101'.L
Or We have heard it remarked frequently,

within the past Wye dart, that the weather
was "soot." it it,rather.

111111•• Is consequenme of die Railroad mile-
bration atWarren being advertised tocome off

oit Thursday nese' the time of holding the
Yale by theLadies'of the Park Presbyterian
Cburoit, has been changed from 7'hursday to
*annuity evening.

We regret to leant that the store of
Pettit & Long, in Fairview, was burned on
Wednesday morning,- The goods were mostly
saved, but the loss will be quite heavy. Wb

did not learn how the tire originated.

Mir They are filing to have a calico dress

hall th Rarrishurg for the benefit of the poor
of that village. Why woutd'nt such an "insti-
intim*"pay here ! '

sar The Wayne Guards keep up tbeir com-
pany and squad drills with spirit. By the by,
when is that deg going to bepresented' Those
interested ought toOre us due notice of the
time, so we can have that cider prepared.

ler A Harrisburg paper records the fact
that a male and female were arrested in that
"burg" the other night ..for improper con-
duct." ',Justice wasn't stone blind, half of
Harrisburg would be keeping them company.

P... It is said in the newspapers that Tom
Thumb is about to be married to a lady of his
ova she, and the Rome Journal asks, should
not a baby, smaller than Thumb himself, be
properly named Little Finger.

CMIGHJIT & CLatur, have removed their
wholeiale establiehment to the new building
they have been erecting during the rummer on
the Public Square. They have very appro-
priately immilLitCommercial Building.

,pp- The Editor of the Argos, Dunkirk, is
stall a little ••how mate you so." He incises

some one has been putting liquor in our drink
---proltably because his own bottle is becoming
low 2 blew, neighbor! when you turn a
renal upside down so often., lt:hrst loose sSOOOO

of its content; I

tar George Gallagher. a iton of Wm. 31.
Gallagher, Esq., of this city, was very severely
injured, by a kick from a horse he was lead-
ing, on Sunday morning last. The blow struck
him in the face, fracturing his jaw ; but al-
though the injury is very' painful, his friends
do not anticipate any serious results.

sirThe "John Brown sympathisers" held
a stand pow-wow the other night in Cleveland,
sad the National Deseetrat, in noticing it says,
"ifthe tears shad weregathered Into one grand

atir The noodies of who act as7toadies of the New York Tratil#7tattre now pub-
lishing its prospectus and encouraging its cir-
culation, thereby biting oil their own noses,
and haven't wit enough to see it. For their
labor they enjoy the blessed privilege of an
exchange.

ice` The rertisetnent of Dr. Hall's Cough
Remedy Ibe found in another column.—
This met)* ine has been before the public fora
number o ears, and has areputation possess-
ed by few similarpreparations, as the reader
will see by retorting to the list of names at-
tached to the certificate.

air The •'quick-sanal cuts" on the Sun-
bury and Erie Railway are again giving the
company considerable trouble. Many reme-
dies for the difficulty have been suggested,
and men are at the workof removing the brow
of the troublesome hill, and, as we are inform-
ed, Will continue the removal of earth, until
the road-bed is relieved ofall lateral pressure.

Or We see by the New York papers that
the balloon exhibition of Prof. Lowe; at New
Fork, is finally closed for the session, and the
promised atrial trip to Europe postponed—-
mainly "on account of the weather." The
twiloon has been carried to ei Owe near the
bas-house. at the foot of Pourteenth street,
NorthRiver, where it will remain until spring,
if not longer !

ger We thought some cute Editor would
"nose out" the reason why that lady printer
attempted to shoot a gentleman printer in
Cleveland a few weeks ago, a notice of which
t►bioh We gore at thetime—entl here it is :

because the tutor bad limaarked that "some-
body would have to get another font of moll
ceps for her, before long." Ahem the
"naughtyfeller!"

per We lawn that the Committee on' Rail-
road front the City Conseil., of Philadelphia,.
coatemplate visiting this city next week, for
the purpose of examining the finished portion
of the Erie and Sunbury road to Warren.—
They will leave oa the 12th, and reach here
probably on the evening of Use 1401. We would
nest to air Warren Mead! that if they in-
tend to "celebrate" at ali this winter, they had
better "hurt' up their cokes," sad do itwhile
oar Philadelphia Mends are with them.

Ns. Gast* Gitamtwoon's ..LittlePilgrim."
$ monthly jaarnal far Boys and Girls, will
weatamtwee Ita wreath volume cm the Oat of
Amity. ?kis la unquesiloaably one of the
teat papers l'ow the "little folks" published,
sad we cordially reoomateud it,to all paweata.
It is publishadat 1112.South thirdatraet,
by L S. Lippincott, se 00 outs perlyesr; 6
ea*/ flrr t 2 ; 14 fbrss, sad one, Co getter up
of slab; 21 fur $B, sad 60 'fur $l6. These
terror are cheap anough,, sadOught to lueresse
a env la every readiughousshoki in theland I

lirt` II NSW b one of our enchant-
-1 thst "HAMM Crease hare recently
bees olleabeed la amend or the tans of our

fl. *et ta to I!‘lainte in the natl.
*list it 4 eleenthin tatres 4 Theyent Ofont•
posed of both encat. The. members commit*
hove their.oe** weetely bat pottready and
stootionsioly ortddsott.-44 oltytet of all *
ids* bola; baprontatent, ht otai:*tun**al* tgisofie!, Allit• gook end *:ti,

to *Adorn .444•014 quideloo- ofdieWet.

for dot atrieork Led* eiCipbblntiertkor
(,idger4)r isitiastai himself rosablisrable el $

—Gad days'. _l ass.
timer sadTrailAliWpro the quarters)
ULM ,Muftt• 400,11=4,4=Moef4h2
pig. The Ware tutZlistaret t. by about
three hundred pordollit dtK wlrn ifiusred
to h. ostoubst vie ti. ,takyoopi* of unit

,

sir We take pleasure in alnanseing that
the track of nanbiniferidlietio Mad is in.
ished, sentthecareriuntisig aweigh toMarron
We learn, in soameetioarthit thia.rstrthst ear
Warren edema =epees to =kW& the event
en Thursday, of nest weak, 1* wsliable man-
ner. We are not hilly. advised of the pro-
gramme adopted for the opeasism but under-
stand a limited =Mbar of Wilted rpMnis. in-
cluding the committeaef the City Oaamilit of
Philadelphia, etas:hen sematiamed, will be
present. And in order that, all who wish may
PartitiPtte. we are Informed the 1L it. Com-
pany have &tad upon the emenheal rate of one
dollar tor the round trip, to gam than Invited
guests ; tickets for whlith must be procured at
the office before taking seats in the ears. As
this eeleteadee is partly a mints silk, =-

connected with the essapeity, this is extremely
liberal oathspart Ofthe managers. Ofenures,
all Erie .Will go over and shake bands with oar
neighbor, on theOCCSIAOS.

}low vs Woes. Idnacitui.—Those who love
useful books. and snob as *Wiley. amis.
num of a novel' dad" innotisat character, will
be glad to leant that Disk kiritagerald, of Now
York, cerebrated for publishing works for the

entertainment, have Just iseued another
that brings some of the seerrieet tricks and
performances within the reach of every home
circle, It is celled "Two Samar Orr," and
furnishes "dear had comprehensive explana-
tions how to perform with ease all the curious
card deceptions aad sleight of load tricks ex-
tant," as well as an godless variety of enter-
taining experiments isrdrawhit-roma or white
magic, Including the celebrated science of tree-
ond sight," besides games, passim, and seise
tam wonders. "Ms Sscasre Orr" Is Illustra-
ted with over 800 engravings, isprettily boned,
and Is sold for One Dollar. .It may be termed
the Magazine of Miracles

Everybody seems to be on the riven
just now for Christmas gifts, New Years pre-
sents, and tokens of love or friendship. Even
some ofour "plitrons," who imagine Editors live
in clover, have money at interest, sad stock*
in aft the "gas" factorise of the eountry, and
hence can let their light shine from year end
to year end without calling on them for the
"needful," are actually Wahl*, of astonish-
ing us on or about Christmas, w few op be-
fore or a feu days after," ea theamnia say,
by coming in and paying up their dues, and a
year in advance. If they should do it, wont
we bare a good time scree:ally—weal we pat-
ronise the Bookstores, and make presents to

I every body ; and the jewelry stores, and make
more presents to every body ; and the dry
goods stores, and make still,more presents to
every body; and the Bandy shops and treat
all the children ; the toy *hope, and make them
all glad—in short, should the event lake place
mentioned, whatan of imr.eat

wisoceee• n wawa afilrorrirrillewmany little
debts it would wipe out. Think of it, della-
onemts, and ere Christmas and New Tear is
palmed, come in do the fair tiling by us and
yottivelves. Bo mote it be !

Ilfir The best Family and Agrimdtoral
weekly in the country is unquestionably
"Moore's Rural Nese Yorker." As an Agricul-
tural, Horticultaril,Literary and Family Newie
paper, combined, it has long been unrivaled.—
It aims to excel in both Contents and Appear-
ance---Employs the Best Talent, and has an ef-
ficient Corp.of Editor* and Bireeiat o°lnel/sitars,
with hundreds of Able Correspondents in va-
rious parts of the Union, British Provinces,
hic._ As an ILLI7IIIIItAtiD J0L111414, it IS villa.
able and attractive, containing numerousbeau-
titgl end costly Engravings, including Man.
trations in Agriculture, Horticulture, Rural
Architecture, Atc., dm% Though the Rural is
not designed to supersede Local Newspapers,
each ad:ober contains a complete Summary of
the most important news, with reliablereports
of the Markets. Combining so many Naives,
it is not surprising thatIthe Rural New-Yorker
has become the favorite paper for the Fanner,
Horticulturist and Family. The eleventh vol-
ume commences on the drat of January, whinh
is always the beet time for subscribers to cow
mane. The terms are $2 per year the single
subscribers, with a large reduction to slobs.—
Address, D. 1). 2", Moore, Bakbkikers N.
We will club the Rosesl and the 06rerser at
$2,75 for the year.
. gip- A miens devotee to stitletioe has
turned his attention to eshenfation is regard
to the cost of thenowt Thankagtehtgfestival
The following, figures thew the remit arrived
at:
Stu*.%sillier&Tartoys, slooteag 7 Ito 18114
...4„....21000,000, at Ite AMAMIetsioissin of no Limaii74l.o4matipiai. at AL ,

...14,01ford, Option podettot, st *ls clad—
Total I Ss,sa,4l4But the old eodger-tater has :made so esti-

mate about the wasted ogee, the beef, thepork, the mottos, the game, &e., which Tashi
probably aggregate a ratted 106.000,000wee,
and put down the good toenails and thoughts
engendered at say 5100,000,008, aid the ad-
eulatioo will he soarer Mot. Theakeighiag
is a great isatitutioi.

Ma. Narrow :--is there any power that can
he brought into action, vested in ouroily an.
aorisies to keep bogs sad cows boat running
at burp inour streets. If there is any hewthat will compel owners of mistelderoote ani-
mals to keep theovithin their own eneleuenoe,

• why dial the Municipalseven bare it dose?I do not believe theretoaCity hobs 'UnitedStates, of tin thoturind inhabitaa#,. eneepting
Er* where- the pablie crane.. , i eoustantly
occupied as pig and °ow paw, .e. In most
cities, theauthoritiesenewarage whaling" tends
to 14141414 the sintsfs..lllll. flour townno one
may venture to mita tugtenauro ter ern-
meet. or putting pound in order outside etthe front fence. without being spew* 111am.'lag It Cora up as if e plow bed poledthronedit, and I think. we "odd be proteetat as be

Jae ensitnuaters are gowned, mo
A TAX mix.

MAXLore..-R. aochatansad Algot a *Urpasad Jabs Idaapby diovpmatilosaWait •
ins ape olidtt IleAnt et tbs• posaud us*.`alaiia.sappoloat to bolo.bboa dram* tit u;takcsOid, by tallboy talialba & RLP Amirlilikornr,.toogl-016,, It rift? ogiee.VP 4!l, 7i 4041141 abitaleiTi /hest

aims bees. The s'

oe7 tekTlellll2a

ila place se-
Friday suernirg
--tion of Jour

Rev. Mr.
a sermon.—

Narrzoo, or
few years

occupied the
e would have
tmteutlow Ids

__ though he km
IK"Wafrilt"_4!"l44P3n.

' of ibPifri,f4l#472/Pl--

thiudiriNo ,ohLtrabar, Aobn Brown.
-,ol,oolrAilililli‘.--440—..iibit:Ants gin"

tapas thetermatimlist igidirot an old pen-
sionedrelic of revolutionist-I'day"; WWI Pains
*WINIbb",/1001*****ItniMamtlim ofthe

the00000.1410. d !,•!!!;11111V'_ bY
aaaifnrertor intellefanntesdiewasente

(sutt.abolitioq &cannot, Or prolllpsee, by the
way!) new-ibetis thi 'Moloch of a

popular opinion which, *hough founded in s

eastismor Itlre most righteous in its conception,
that 4iblfoe all," deilanif in the
extrene, soca and politlial negro

equal t Fatisirilutting believes, as bet Ina
ibealia4tar do, that he is improving the con-
dition of the negro net by thus setting at de-

instincts of our own--and
hero he comes in contact with the observing
Ma/Ma, whose *idea, are that a result quite
the reverse obtains from a coulee so much at,

atelanorwith the lowa of nsture---that of self-
-4414.1"4. We MAP- these remarks with no

l'haraaeio.llVl'llaitif aiiiiitrubiess, nor for

nal otki Wpm than that, of lifting our
mist !wind *bet we consider one of the
greateet evils of the day, that leprous spot
upon the •bod,y mobil and politic, negro equality.

11116 The New York Chatter election. which
LOA pilicu'es Tuesday, resulted in the snout*

Of FRILVAirDO WOOO, over Flareuseyer, demo-
crat, and Opd,Tltf,, republican. as follows :
Wow), 80,126; Navintinn, 2t1,843 ; °emits,

Plawality for WOOD over HA VIVIETI6II,

B,2B6,—nearly the same u the majority for
TIZILDIS (8,830 over WOOD in 1457. The ag-

gregate vote cost was 78,741—1eas by 4,492
than the totalpolled at the election of l
HAVVISTIS ran 6,070 ahead of ()env as ; while
Welnea nuijoritr trier OPDVIII in 8,352. The
united vote of Ortinut nod HAVIIIIIYEZ is 48-
616 ; Woof, polled at this election but 30.125
votes against 85,f161 in 1857--ft loan of 9.826.

We" Mr. X. B. Loway publishes in the
Trim Americas a letter addressed ie us, Width
he could with much more propriety have sent

through the post office or handed us in person,
dallying the statement in the Cleveland papers
Out he had been requested to leave Wheeling
by the citizens, byreason of baring expressed
a strong sympathifor Brown, while in that
city. He sar the wholestory is a fabrication,
as nothing of the kind occurred. Certainly,
Mr. L. is, entitled to the "benefit of the doubt "

mar How some of the gaping Buffalonians
were sold the other day is 'hut r elated in the
ceatM : "Ruch excitement way created
last night in the 'vicinity of the t'entral depot,
on the arrival of the Lake Shore train. The
storm your sprawl that the remains of Jong

Blum were Dn the cars. A coffin MLR taken
off the train, containing a dead hod' going east

II the New York awl Erie ron.l• and crowds
*Diked around it. manifesting great anxiety
to rairthe,belly, and it was *owe time before
they were made to understand that the box
contained the remains of another per.oin, not

JOIN Bit!Wx. After comprehending shift, the
crowd dispersed, and the coffin was conveyed
to the New York and Eric Depot, to proceed
to its destination."

Ron. Alfred Kelly, well known in this
oily in connection with the construction of the

2 ott...nnana mid, died at hiq resilience
in Columbus, Olio, a few days since. Ile had
been in feeble health for some tuoutla. The
Rational Democrat says the life of ALFRED
Hamar would ho a history of the internal im-
provement system of Ohio, for bis name is in-
dissolubly connected with its Canal and Rail
Road interests. Ile is the father of the pres-
ent Banking system in that State,, Although
his warmers madehim but personal friends
in Ohio, yet his death is. lamented by many
Who admired the strong sense nod indomitable
energy of the man.
pr. The Ladies connected with the Park

Presbyterian Church are making extensive
ressingissas for a Fair, for the benefit of that
church, to be'given at the Reed House Hall op
Wedneedayleveningnext, They havean esten .-

sive vaciety of fancy work, useful as well as
tornainestel„ which they propose to dispose of
—land in addition to that, they will have tables
groaning under-all the delicacies and luxuries
Of dm eassou. As the money to be derived
front this enterprise inintended to improve and
beautify the Church, we trust our citizens of
all dzwoolatations will make them a visit.

11186. The oil works ofCol. DRAKE, at Titus-
tile, give evidence of an almost inexhaustible
supply of oil, and. its quality appears to im-
prove equally with tile quantity. Co). P. is
Cow pumping up the greesey liquid at the rate
of nearly a Wirral an hour for twenty-four
hours in the day. and sometimes that amount
in tar exceeded. Re shipped fifty-three bar-
rel* of the oil to Pittsburgh the other day, and
there are two hundred more at the Union Mills
Station awaiting the convenience of the gait-
road he rhiguneat. The owl profits of this oho
eglinoint estimated at over twenty flimbenoti

ithi?IRMO 1

Dolma Sturm TRoure.—The original
Now 00ealisind Metropolitan Burlesque Opera
Troupe Gigatonperformers and a Brass Band,
•ill give two grand Ethiopian Concerts at Park
Ball, on-Monday and Tuesday evenings, Dec.
12thsad 18th. This Company is highly spoken
of, sad it is said embrace* a large number of
the beat delineators of Negro characters in td e
aoantry. The two beantllal little fancy .•

an_
alma Mad'lle Estella and to Petite, c eP
is eamiseded with this Troupe.

Ise The atm wholesale Dry Or ,ads Haase,tkpinposed rgibthrlimeettpt r ;Web in ourcity we =deed two weeks d nee, has beenopened Mlle. 4, Reed House. •

The proprietor,kissavia, enema awn. .ng us a pioneerOda brawl' of trade, ar we woo,' Bum"to Our eithelee„,„the hap otanee of giving the
einverprulaun voe 61400.

4 mu it maybe de-serving of.

NIL nokligrori .ng slaaderonsparagraph onlib° rim • from an ekehange. Wehope
4 waa" gar then in Ha rotted calquiny_:'WA/fat so smart isa her dausktere,she yea •iiir aged by &Lay, but they getteranybad 11111. 'Aril" • Look'oat for broontetivkv

, KILWAULGIEL
Lan' Jidt ?muds arooser,.111 MultiON, Jr., of Brie, torAN, daughter of John. J.Brwaatille, Me meaty, Pa. '

fa Daft* N. Y., on the let WI, by Dr. A.2 Cheater, egatt Tudidilitat at•Jaoob Davis.• giobratr . jumma.&SIM of Wattabtait'hrttklitaa MAZYIL, eldest daughter of '
T.

Ult -04 by Herr. 8. L. Wahiawa,,agr, w",•=o :BM.; at Watitlbrd, Pa.,isMha MAZYI&TOORMILunt Of Ullloll11Mai4la-
Oa 00.261€,)1 Rev'. Jelus'Proedor,1111•Sh,__4* to Mite MARTHAMILanOt tomato

W /RVImes ,1487 rues kwtea .-41'mongthe last viaitore to Sunn~

ka,previous to the death of Mr. Iyt
ituthe Oovernor of the Mate, whe at,'

inthankositigAitty at hi' brother's homethe neighborhood. ,On the afientoou ofday, Governor HoOsan.Wok'lir. pollen H. firtunell end ;117 1,7Horgan. 4111e1 on ILL Irving to jay hu*pea% Mr. Irving to hn tawpheeeful spirits, ended in the parka., 414surrounded by his relative'. After too.venation often minutes, the party bidJrving.terewell, tittlethinkin g it woof befor the last time..

tor Mums has become a fonei sh4rival to Indiana—a "land of sett so oieunhappily mated. The divorce las ,wide spew gaterto Angleblessxhiesc sadone judgehag recently granted 2.5 pesitioisat, One sitting. it requires Only *eeldays' residenoe. A gentleman 11144Indianawas reoeotly ...setonished to k inthou bia 'site whilevmmg aMend inte,.ses hail obtained a diroece and gaols.herself offas a blooming "Mbar" eNt-i'setsixteen. Cold feet are stele/en& gsiess.lfor a orce.

a
igg6 Qom"

le
radio& reoeft etpeg onnedgraceful littact by maw the mi.tion Of a pittman at Setton le Ho eogit,ry, who ealicited her INosty togive telelmoop.humbly to the localreading rot.the applicant being a student ofas

my, add the place being too poor to btryone. This petition mu received with
vor, send the answer ova a beautifully
idled' telescope sent to the reading loom

sigiVA stripling of sixteen, who Wad,
boots or a living at the railway station ro
Boston, has travelled through nearly ever!State ofthe Union, achievuic his panesfrom place to place by ingratiating him&
with railroad conductors and agents. Betusajtestreturned froth8t..: Louis, theentireexpenseof his trip being 32 cents.

sir The !islet of lion. Grantley Berk.ley, the modern mighty hunter, prow
through Pitsburgh, Penn., last week, and
save himself out for his master. BernalPittsburghers bolitely called upon him
and paid profound deference to his re-
marks.

!io-gafti Nvntiotments.
-

-
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GET THE 33ESTI
Ran.ll,lor.
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Rill lleii4i,

Mink Cheek'
Proce entaciS,
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DENTISTRY.
3i3P1131:M NCOPIOAL

T"'mid to inform friends that during
the winter, I win endeavor to be In my o.e. hem,

the first tea days of each month, more or len, awarding
to the demands of boldness. Those who *IA to make
engagements in anticipation of Audi periods cm do so
through the Poet amee. W. IL MAGILL,

Erie, Dee. 10, 1869.-3 t 7. Aiwa.

DOOT. P. HALLS
Celebrated Cough Remedy,
A SAFE,PLEASANT; SPEEDYAND ILFFEC7OII.

CURL FOR COUGHS, COLDS, GROUPS. ASTS.
MA 111101VCILIng, T.ARIE,AND friIOOPOUCOUGH.

THlSgreat remedy has been used du-
ring the Mat 13 Years with wassailed mesa

in awing the above diseases, artdabenaid be used by nary
person &Misted withany aketbsu ofthe 'Moat and Loup.

lar Use Hats Corti am* to ono yaw Cis h.
rir Use Halts CongaRaw* to ars Ca&
i7r Use Kars Cough Remaly is apt Anima.
11:e Use Rats CsorgAt Rasa* is woo Owes.
sib Use Nate °mei Remedy Ca awe Breentrat
jr Use 114114 Clark Raseir fir Wllesping-C10g44
Itwill promptly lama the Cough and shortenbmaim

one-halt from its ordinary tedious duration, Per re-
moving irritation from theLungs sad air pm" it b
unequalled in Its operation—lL 010 inagotata thePee'
monary organs anti greatly strength**e the vote% 13.-

-by enabling many people Coendure greater with-
out Demos aeons. need the following from
hoot of lirte tounty witnesses who have used ibis needi-
eine, such testimony for bait

W e the undtrai citizens at Die City and 'Palk.
hare need Dr. P. Ws CelabistedCornea Bentarith
great Names; in axing dismal of theThtattual
and tats in recommending its use to lbs
as a y and effectual remedy,' full worthy of public
coal voce.
James Thompson, W. R. Cooper,
John lielhont, Sr.. Joseph Doiner,
John A. Tracy, Deed. Gran
John W. WI-ane, Lucian A. Hall,'
John W. Have, Thonia• Illegew,„
John R. Cochran, W. H.
John R. Pnmara, Cigna. :.. 11=7.4. .

John N. Warren, D. P.
John S. Brown, A. M.
John Galbraith, Z. A. HegeliMathew Hamilton, J.firdilbwel %
J. W. Ryan, W. bliamRobert Cochran, J. L. Law
DanielRear,lL.," ."L •dnaon. 2d.
J. Rotenone, Situ 'd. Ma,W. F. Rinderneeht, C. P.. Howie.P. R. Burton, r

. 1.. PotataeM.anson Sherwood,
D. Shirt, i. W. HattRichard'artl one. Onion Haakia.
J. T. Case, C. Danasts.

r. H. 0. Root,
Daniel Have

%
Wilson Kin.C. L Bible ; H. P.Hary,J. Moooey, Daniel seiner,

J. W. Culver. C. R. Weight,
Wm. H. MAT,

CPole unto -itt Erie oaly by P. HALL, at Itla Drag.
>t .e and Paint Store, HAWN new building. Stitt at,
1,..7. doom wrath of the Peddle Square. A eery Hee&
'IP' count made when OW et Wholeenle•

Amore* —B. C. Eta, red • G. T.7Jerierrt,
Suers, Mormheast ; J. G stria. oss, Fairview ; Lamm
I oettstrt- Howl price, .11. eta. to MIXeta. per bottle.

Dee. Itl, 1359.-43127 '

3.01,113. Amoco.
General Government Arany

wasEnurria CAR, D. C.

BEARDSLEY & HARVEY, offer their
rerricea to the public Me TaZtf &bee before

the Government. morertles es eolleitoreelPstmite
Pensions and Land arreAte
Claims before Congress and the CoertoiTtehes resew

ted sad preeerated.
Business before soy of the Departments attended to

proonfllt. 0111e• No. 1112,tkoMettit AMA, tweet 1
t.srl Bissnsurr. rum L. Beaver.

vairIIraIMICOTOIIIIS
Hoe. P. A. TalesedAt% N. T. Iltos. B. Moms"Mk. Pll
Peter Peewee. Bin. Hon.C.N. Warmth"

H••„ Brsistus Brooks, " Copt.W.W. u.eblu.DM,
S. Brenton, Alb. " Illka.1114)als WM% "

.1 A i' Gmatner, " B.Mak 11.11even, Crew
titee.,eml Beardsley, " Jetta O. Size Therllegtoe Pt.

U. finery , earlieons. Ass. Wu. Domino, Olio.
Bon- Jan. Platt.Osinnyo." D. A. Ntettedi.Dettoit. Ikb.
Beef. Cony, Watertown 0 I'. Wawa, X.
800. A.P. Itacherter "J. D. Cipher I=lllfii
nenartliarrty, bernalo, 4. Beal. A. rorA.- Orkleorto M-
IO. Deals. f` Cony Bobber,r. lhate
K. P. abetter*,Ate•dete Pa A. P. Harvey, Hebron., NS.

Dee, 10. 11411. B.

GRAMNIB.4 CO.'S
i•

----N
.i. it Ita, CELEBRATED .4
W '•

OYSTERS!:
From Baltimore and Delewagy, received
gaily, at A.

Meat Market, and Vegetable Store,
J. WELSH, Ag't. Chespeide.

P. S. Orders from the country promptly
Brie. Del. 10.'60.-27.0.


